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You will need:

Various oddments of Orange, Black, White and Red 
DK yarn  - see weights at the end of the pattern

4mm Needles. Sewing needle, toy stuffing, crochet 
hook if making bunting

Tension doesn’t matter,  the knit will be tight and 
felty

How to use this pattern

The pattern is divided into 3 sections.  The Pattern Details section 
tells you a bit about the pattern, plus detail any repeated patterns 
that are used in the pattern.  The Instructions section tells you how 
many stitches to cast on and how many times to use the pattern 
repeats shown in pattern details. Finally there is a list of tutorials 
that will help you to create a beautiful and unique piece of work. 

You can make these decorations as stand alone pieces or make 
multiples and join them like bunting on a ribbon or crochet single 
chain
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Pattern Details

As long as you can knit and purl you will be able to knit these 
fright night decorations.

You will be doubling up the DK yarn so if you don’t have 2 
balls of the yarn you will need to wind off enough to knit 
each item.  Weights are shown at the end of the pattern and 
all you need is an accurate kitchen scale that shows less single 
gram increments. You don’t have to double up the yarn but it 
gives a nice thick felt feel and stops the stuffing showing 
through. 

Instructions

Pumpkin 
Cast of 5 stitches using any method you like - this edge is 
the bottom of the pumpkin.

Row 1 Kfb (10 st)
Row 2 Purl (you will purl every wrong side row)
Row 3 [Kfb, K1] to the end (15 st)
Row 5 [Kfb, K2] to the end (20 st)
Row 7 [Kfb, K3] to the end (25 st)
Row 9 [Kfb, K4] to the end (30 st)
Row 10 [Kfb, K5] to the end (35 st)
Row 11 Purl
Row 12 Knit

repeat rows 11 and 12 3 times (6 rows in total)
Row 17 [K2tg, K5] to end (30 st)
Row 19 [K2tg, K4] to end (25 st)
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Row 21 [K2tg, K3] to end (20 st)
Row 23 K2tg, K2] to end (15 st)
Row 25 [K2tg, K1] to end (10 st)
Row 27 [K2tg] to end (5 st)
Row 29 K2tg, K, K2tg
Row 31 Cut yarn and thread through the remaining 3 stitches and 

pull tight.  Weave in the ends.

To Make Up 
Sew the eyes, nose and mouth onto the front of the 
pumpkin - wrap the pumpkin over your hand to place them. 

Turn the right sides together and sew the edges together 
using overstitch.  Leave about 2 cm at the top.

Turn the right way and stuff with toy stuffing leaving the top 
a bit emptier than the rest and sew up the rest; it should 
look a bit pointed.

Push the needle all the way through from the top to the 
bottom and then push it all the way through to the top so 
that there is an indent in the bottom.

Pinch the top of the pumpkin together and wrap the yarn 
around the base of the point to make a stalk. 

Make a loop with the remaining yarn so that you can hang 
the pumpkin and secure the thread at the base of the stalk.  
Cut as close to the stalk as you can.

Witches Hat - Pointed piece

Cast on 30 stitches any method you like 
Row 1 Knit
Row 2 Purl
Row 3 SSK,K26, K2tg



Row 5 SSK,K24, K2tg
Row 7 SSK,K22, K2tg
Row 9 SSK,K20, K2tg
Row 10 SSK,K18 K2tg
Row 11 SSK,K16, K2tg
Row 13 SSK,K14, K2tg
Row 15 SSK,K12, K2tg
Row 17 SSK,K10, K2tg
Row 19 SSK,K8, K2tg
Row 21 SSK,K6, K2tg
Row 23 SSK,K4 K2tg
Row 25 SSK,K2 K2tg
Row 27 SSK, K2tg
Row 28 K2tg

Witches Hat - Brim

Cast on 4 stitches - any method you like
Row 1 Kfb (8 st)
Row 2 Purl (you will purl every wrong side row)
Row 3 [Kfb, K1] to the end (12 st)
Row 5 [Kfb, K2] to the end (16 st)
Row 7 [Kfb, K3] to the end (20 st)
Row 9 [Kfb, K4] to the end (24 st)
Row 11 [Kfb, K5] to the end (28 st)
Row 13 [K2tg, K5] to end (24 st)
Row 15 [K2tg, K4] to end (20 st)
Row 17 [K2tg, K3] to end (16 st)
Row 19 K2tg, K2] to end (12 st)
Row 21 [K2tg, K1] to end (8 st)



Row 23 K2tg, K2] to end (12 st)
Row 25 [K2tg, K1] to end (8 st)
Row 27 [K2tg] (4 st)

Cut yarn and thread through the remaining  stitches and pull 
tight.  Weave in the ends.

To Make Up

Take the pointed hat and turn right sides together.  Starting 
at the point sew together leaving 2 cm at the wide end.  

Turn the right way and tuck the un-sewn edges inside to help 
make a firm base.

Fill with toy stuffing leaving it a bit emptier at the top so you 
get a crooked point. 

Place the brim piece wrong side up and centre the pointed 
piece.  The brim edges will naturally curl into the pointed 
piece, if they don’t you’ve got it the wrong way round.

Fold the brim to the pointed piece edge as you sew the 
pieces together.  

Hanging Eye

Cast on 3 stitches any method 
Row 1 Kfb (6st)
Row 2 Purl (you will purl every wrong side row)
Row 3 [Kfb, K1] to the end (9st)
Row 5 [Kfb, K2] to the end (12st)
Row 7 [Kfb, K3] to the end (15st)
Row 9 [K2tg K3] (12st)
Row 11 [K2tg, K2] (9 st)
Row 13 [K2tg, K1] (6 St)
Row 15 [K2tg,] (3 st)



Cut yarn and thread through the remaining 3 stitches and 
pull tight.  Weave in the ends.

To Make Up 
With the right side facing you place the tip of your finger in 
the centre of the piece underneath and gently push to give 
an idea where the eye ball will go.

Sew an iris and pupil with coloured and black yarn.

With the right sides together, sew the edges leaving a small 
gap at one end.

Fill fully withe toy stuffing and then sew the remaining edge.

With red yarn, sew blood shot threads from the iris 
outwards

Take another pice of red yarn and double it up.  Secure it at 
the top of the eye and sew a hanging loop.  Secure the loop 
and then sew another one and secure.

To Make Bunting

Make multiples of the pieces to suit your design.  

With a contrasting yarn start a crochet single chain. and 
deicide how far apart your want your decorations.  

When you get to where you want your decorations, place 
the loop over the crochet hook and slip that as well as the 
crochet stitch.  Continue like this until all your decorations 
have been crocheted into the chain.

Important!

Give your inner critic the day off when you come to sew the 
details onto the pumpkin and the eye.  You maybe doing it 
for the kids in your life and they’re going to love it even if 
they are a bit wonky because you made it.   If you’re doing it 
for yourself, remember this is supposed to be fun.  In the 
unlikely event that you manage to make them look like they 
came from a store, consider a new career in decoration 
making!
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Yarn per item

Remember you are doubling up the yarn e.g. knitting with 2 
strands of DK.  The first weight is the total weight, followed 
by how much each ball needs to be.

Pumpkin - 12-15g each so 2 balls of 6-8g each

Witches Hat - 
Brim 7-9g,  - 2 balls of 4-5g
Pointed Piece 9-11g 2 balls of 5-6g

Eyeball 7-9g -2 balls of 4-5g

Plus extra for sewing up and details.

Tutorials

Video Tutorials are available on the Oh My Makery YouTube 
Channel:

Casting on - needle method

Knit Stitch 

Purl Stitch

Halloween HQ 

Abbreviations

K Knit
K2tg Knit 2 together by putting the right needle through 2 

stitches on the left and knitting them together.
Kfb Knit the front and then the back of the stitch before slipping 

it off the left needle
SSK Slip 2 stitches off the left on to the right needle and then 

knit them together as a 2 together stitch just off the right 
needle.

st Stitches
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This is a free pattern for personal use only.  Please 
feel free to share it and use if for charitable events but 

please do not use it for any commercial venture 
without prior consent.

© Oh My Makery 2017
www.ohmymakery.com


